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COMENIUS PROJECT 

 

OUR FIRST MEETING  
IN MALAGA 

(8th-11th October) 

Telefon:  6300 160 
Telefaks: 6300 167 

E-pošta: group1.osmbf@guest.arnes.si 

OSNOVNA ŠOLA FRAM 
FRAM 56 

2313 FRAM 

NEWSLETTER  

FOOD FOR THOUGHT, Nº1 

COUNTRIES HAND 
IN HAND 
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Besedilo in oblikovanje: Simona Napast 

Representatives from nine countries 
met in Malaga. Our hosting school 
was Rincon Aňoreta, the men in 
charge Eric and Miguel.  
The head teacher Zoran, Geography 
teacher Tanja and myself had a won-
derful lesson with sixth graders. In 
just one hour, Spanish children sang 
in Slovenian language . Mi se imamo 
radi echoed down the halls, and our 
hearts were filled with warmth. 
 
Sessions at school were fruitful, and 
so were all the trips and sightsee-
ings.   
 
Thank you, Eric and Miguel, you 
made us feel at home.  
 
  

The work we have done so far has filled 
us with enormous energy and the recog-

nition that we can do it. And we will.  
 

We are already heading towards other 
planned tasks, and another meeting which 

will be held in Turkey. 



The graph below shows the results 
of temperature taking for 
October. As it can be clearly seen, 
Slovenia has moderate climate.  

Food for thought is a project 

consisting of six mini projects 

during two years.  Nine countries 

will work on 

climate and 

weather. On 

the basis of 

temperature 

figures taken, charts, graphs and 

a weather map of Europe will be 

elaborated. Apart from that, a 

nona lingual dictionary of 

weather terms will be created, 

with children’s drawings and 

sounds. 

Besides that, the decision was 

made to create a nona lingual dic-

tionary of greetings, the purpose 

of which is to make nine lan-

guages closer to the children of 

all collaborating countries. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

www.scuolerignanoincisa.it/www.scuolerignanoincisa.it/www.scuolerignanoincisa.it/www.scuolerignanoincisa.it/    
foodforthought.htmfoodforthought.htmfoodforthought.htmfoodforthought.htm    

In the weather house behind the school 
there is a thermometer and barometer. 
Students from class 8 daily check the 
temperatures and atmospheric pressure.  

Our forth graders did their best and 
drew some excellent weather signs. 
Below you can find signs from nine 
different countries. Some of them 
are real masterpieces. 

Hace sol.Hace sol.Hace sol.Hace sol.    

Fa freddo.Fa freddo.Fa freddo.Fa freddo.    

Pada deszcz.Pada deszcz.Pada deszcz.Pada deszcz.    

Mae'n bwrw Mae'n bwrw Mae'n bwrw Mae'n bwrw 
Hava dondurucu.Hava dondurucu.Hava dondurucu.Hava dondurucu.    

E înnorat.E înnorat.E înnorat.E înnorat.    It's stormy.It's stormy.It's stormy.It's stormy.    

Det er solskin.Det er solskin.Det er solskin.Det er solskin.    

TEMPERATURE TAKING 

KAKŠNO VREME JE DANES?KAKŠNO VREME JE DANES?KAKŠNO VREME JE DANES?KAKŠNO VREME JE DANES?    


